PPM

Nested Supplemental Maintenance

Helping You Meet Fluctuating
and Peak Demand
As a leader in innovative industrial, mechanical, electrical, and civil construction solutions, MOR PPM (PPM) also provides nested supplemental
maintenance services that fit seamlessly into your organization. We’re
adept at handling craft surges for installations and shutdowns, and our
labor can fluctuate as your needs change.
Markets Served
»  Pulp and paper
»  Chemical
»  Power generation
»  Mining
»  Food processing
»  General manufacturing
»  Petrochemical
»  Pharmaceutical
»  Tire manufacturing

Award-winning Safety
»  Global pulp and paper manufacturer
(2,000,000 safe work hours/no lost-time injury)
»  Southeast power producer
	 (Two Triangle Safety Excellence Awards)
»  North Carolina chemical processing facility
	 (Four years without a recordable injury)
»  U.S. Pulp & Paper Manufacturer
	 (Ten years without a recordable injury)
»  PPM company record
(5,000,000 safe hours/no lost-time injury)
»  Southeast fine paper manufacturer
(3,000,000 safe work hours/no lost-time injury)
»  Southeast power plant
(3,000,000 safe work hours/no lost-time injury)

All the Personnel You Need to Succeed
We can meet a wide range of industrial and
maintenance staffing needs, no matter how
large or complex, even on short notice. Our
lasting partnerships focus on helping you
achieve the highest ROI possible. Count on
us to provide:
»   An experienced management team
»   Reliable payroll and human
resources capabilities
»   Access to a seasoned workforce of
experienced trade professionals and
8,100 graded craftsmen
»   Expertise from completing thousands of
projects in over 100 U.S. industrial facilities
»   Additional personnel on short notice
»   Lower total cost of ownership on equipment
that we maintain
»   An on-site facilities management team
»   Proven processes and procedures

Fully-Supported Off-Site and On-Site
PPM places each site under dedicated regional
operations support. This helps ensure that onsite managers receive the craft, payroll, human
resources, and safety support required to focus
on your needs. The regional operations team
also collects key performance indicator (KPI)
data to help ensure KPI metrics are met.
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What Can We Do for You?
PPM, Inc., 1127 South Main Street, Society Hill, SC 29593
843.378.4700 morppm.com emcor_info@emcor.net

